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FEED SUSTAINABILITY (/ADVOCATE/CATEGORY/FEED-SUSTAINABILITY)

F3 takes on a new challenge – fish oil
alternatives
Monday, 4 September 2017

By James Wright

Registration for new aquafeed sustainability contest opens Sept. 5
Building off the success and excitement of the �sh-free
aquaculture feed cash-prize contest that concludes this
fall, the F3 Challenge has set its sights on a new target:
�sh oil alternatives.

Judges for the new competition, which opened
registration (https://f3challenge.org/) this week and
closes on April 30, 2018, say the degree of di�culty has
increased, as producing a �sh-free �sh oil substitute is
technically more di�cult and complicated than producing
a dry feed ingredient in bulk.

“We believe that through innovation there are companies
and individuals who can come up with these products that
will �t the need of the industry both nutritionally for the
animals and nutritionally for the �nal consumers,” said
Kevin Fitzsimmons, professor at the University of Arizona,
which is collaborating with the Anthropocene Institute
(http://www.anthropoceneinstitute.com/), the New
England Aquarium (http://www.neaq.org/), World Bank
(http://www.worldbank.org/), UMass-Boston
(https://www.umb.edu/) and Synbiobeta

(https://synbiobeta.com/) on the competition.

For a �sh-free oil to qualify, it must be from cultured organisms, including but not limited to yeast, algae and fungus in a
dry powder or liquid form. It must be free of marine animal ingredients and have an essential fatty acid pro�le that meets a
speci�c range criteria (see Table 1.) Range values are from the fatty acid pro�les seen in Paci�c sardine, anchovy, Atlantic
herring and menhaden �sh oils.

F3 Fish Oil Challenge, Table 1

Rick Barrows, one of the F3 �sh nutrition experts.
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“With �sh oil, we have identi�ed the fatty acid pro�le within certain ranges that I think �sh nutritionists would agree is the
facsimile oil that would supply all of the same nutrients and fatty acids that �sh need and that we want to have in the �nal
product,” Fitzsimmons added.

Synthetic biology companies are expected to be a factor, said the CEO of Synbiobeta, a community of entrepreneurs,
investors, policy makers and others who are seeking to responsibly grow the synthetic biology �eld. CEO Chris Oakes, who
will be one of this year’s judges, told the Advocate that synthetic biology has virtually unlimited applications in a variety of
industries.

“With the advent of low-cost gene sequencing and low-
cost reading and writing of DNA, we’re seeing the
applications of this technology starting to relate to so
many different industries,” he said. “We see the sustainable and ethical application as really important.”

Oakes said the F3 Fish Oil Challenge �ts the global environmental goals that the emerging synthetic biology �eld is aiming
for. The contest, and its overarching aims, are also of personal importance to him, as he is a marine biologist by training
and his family has been involved in aquaculture for 30 years.

“We have the real ability to engage biology to create real solutions for ocean sustainability,” he said. “We’ve learned a lot
from biofuels and we can apply those skills and lessons to other global problems, and demonstrate to the public that
there’s a need for �shmeal alternatives, and those alternatives can create a quality and delicious product, through farmed
�sh.”

Fitzsimmons said the contest format enables the latest knowledge and innovation to �nd a larger audience. Research
papers, studies and presentations are certainly welcome, he added, but they are barely moving the needle.

“The F3 contest seemed to have set off a tidal wave,” he said. “Every feed company in the world in the last 18 months has
jumped on the bandwagon. We can’t claim all the credit, but it sparked a tremendous amount of interest. It wouldn’t have
happened if we took an equivalent amount of money and put it into research grants.”

As with the original F3 Challenge (https://www.aquaculturealliance.org/advocate/talent-show-aquafeed-companies-show-
off-at-f3/), the prize money starts at $100,000. The cash prize for the original competition winner – the �rst to produce
100,000 metric tons (MT) of seafood-free feed – eventually doubled. This year’s �nal prize is also expected to increase via
crowdsource fundraising.

 
Omega-6 20:04
ARA (% of total

fat)

Omega-3 20:05
EPA (% of total

fat)

Omega-3 22:06
DHA (% of total

fat)

Omega-3:Omega-6
ratio

Range 0.2 – 1.6 8.4 – 17 4.9 – 12.9 12 – 16.7

Target 0.9 12.7 8.9 14.35

Table 1: F3 Oil criteria

“We believe that through innovation there are companies and
individuals who can come up with these products that will �t the need
of the industry both nutritionally for the animals and nutritionally for
the �nal consumers.”
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The winner of the feeds challenge will be announced at the Global Aquaculture Alliance’s annual GOAL conference, held
this year in Dublin, Ireland, from Oct. 3-6. Final volume reporting for contestants – participating companies hail from
Australia, Austria, China, Indonesia, Myanmar, South Africa, Thailand and the United States – is Sept. 15.
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